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The Holding Foreign Companies Accountable Act

The US Senate passed legislation "The Holding Foreign
Companies Accountable Act" that could prevent some Chinese
companies from listing their shares on US exchanges unless
they follow standards for US audits and regulations.

It must pass the House of Representatives and be signed by
President Donald Trump to become law.

It bars securities of any company from being listed on any US
securities exchange if it has failed to comply with the US
Public Company Accounting Oversight Board's audits for
three years in a row.

The measure also would require public companies disclose
whether they are owned or controlled by a foreign
government.



GST compensation cess 

Goods and Services Tax (GST) Council may also
take an unprecedented step by resolving to tap
the market to bridge the shortfall in compensation
cess collection and ensure that states’ guaranteed
revenue growth of 14% year-on-year is protected.

Borrowed funds could be repaid by extending
collection of cess.

Raising tax rates by moving slabs to higher
bracket to augment revenue might not be a
feasible option.

The finance ministry is staring at a Rs 48,000-
crore deficit between compensation cess fund
collection and states’ requirements.



The central government is still to release

compensation funds to states for the December-March

period of FY20.

Total dues are estimated at around Rs 55,000 crore.

However, despite dipping into cess fund surplus from

earlier years (FY18 and FY19) and accounting for the

full-year collections of last fiscal, the government is

left with about Rs 7,000 crore only.

The sources said some states have demanded that the

deficit be funded through the consolidated fund of

India, but the finance ministry feels this would hamper

the government’s own committed expenditures.



Also, the GST law is clear that the GST Council

would take remedial measures in the event of any

shortfall in the compensation cess fund.

The GST law mandates that states be

compensated for any shortfall in reaching a 14%

revenue growth target, which is calculated on

FY16 revenue base from taxes subsumed in GST.

The compensation is to come from fund collected

through cess imposed on certain luxury/sin items,

which is paid bi-monthly and is to continue till

2022, the first five years of GST regime.



According to official data, the Centre released Rs

1.2 lakh crore in FY 20 as compensation, against

collections of about Rs 95,000 crore.

In FY19, collection stood at Rs 95,081 while

disbursal was at Rs 69,275 crore.

In FY18, the compensation payout was Rs 41,146

crore against collection of Rs 62,611 crore.

The government had an unutilised cess fund of Rs

47,271 crore from FY18 and FY19, which it

employed last fiscal to augment collections.



MSMEs- Govt Payment

More than availing of the benefit of new credit

lines and loan-related schemes announced by the

government, nearly 63.3 million micro, small and

medium enterprises (MSMEs) are hoping to get

delayed payments from the government in the

next 45 days.

A survey of 450 MSME members of the

Confederation of Indian Industry has revealed that

payments of Rs 1,819 crore are delayed.

In dire need of cash in hand, the MSME sector was

hoping that the government will take care of some

its fixed expenses like salaries and wages or

payments towards electricity bills.



Industry players point out that MSMEs have limited

cash at the end of a financial year with locked-in

inventories, which seriously affects their ability to

pay salaries of employees.

Mukesh Mohan Gupta, president, Chamber of

Indian MSMEs, described the announcement of

clearing of delayed payments as bigger than any of

the loan announcements.

“It is because payments are stuck… if this payment

is released on time, that is a direct payment to the

MSMEs.”



Raghuram Rajan on migrant workers

Calling India's Rs 20.9 lakh crore stimulus

inadequate in providing for recovery of an

economy pummelled by COVID-19.

Former RBI Governor Raghuram Rajan has said

the package gives free foodgrains but migrant

workers, rendered jobless by lockdown, need

money to buy milk, vegetables and cooking oil

and pay rent.

The world is facing the greatest economic

emergency and almost any resource is inadequate.

The package has some good points but it probably

needs to do more.



The former chief economist of the IMF said ways

have to be found to give relief to people and

companies affected by COVID and the ensuing

nationwide lockdown.

The government must consult opposition talent as

facing a catastrophe of this magnitude cannot be

done by the Prime Minister's Office (PMO) alone.

Rajan said the task of recovery involved reviving

the construction sector and pushing forcefully

ahead with infrastructure development.



Flight Ticket Prices

The government will set a limit on air fares for

three months until the end of August to ensure

that passengers are not overcharged as flights

resume.

Maharashtra hasn’t taken a decision on

quarantine-related matters.

Hardeep Singh Puri: We have decided on limiting

fares based on flight duration.

We have set seven fare categories under flight

durations that start from flights up to 40 minutes

till 210 minutes.



The fare structure was released by the
Directorate General of Civil Aviation (DGCA) on
Thursday evening, starting at a minimum of
₹2,000 for short durations and going to an upper
limit of ₹18,600 for the longest flights.

While these fare regulations will be in force until
August 24, they may be withdrawn before that if
the pricing situation is conducive to such a move.

It’s not clear if states will ask passengers to be
quarantined upon arrival and what form that may
take.

The rules mandate that airlines have to sell 40% of
their total seats at prices below the median of the
upper and lower limit.



Current Account Surplus

India’s current account could show a surplus this

year for the first time in several years.

Sharp decline in domestic demand for investment

and consumption goods.

The slump in crude and commodity prices and

lower demand for them are also contributing to

the decline in imports.

The surplus is expected to be $19-20 billion in

FY21, or around 0.7% of GDP.

The last time India had a current account surplus

was in FY07.



The current account deficit has traditionally been

regarded as a weakness.

But experts see a bigger problem in a surplus as it

stems from demand destruction due to the

economic slump caused by the Covid-19 pandemic

and the lockdown.



Locusts 

Locust swarms from Pakistan have entered

Rajasthan, Punjab, Haryana and Madhya Pradesh

threatening major damage to standing cotton

crops and vegetables over more than 200,000

hectare.

These states have sought immediate help from the

Centre.

Rajasthan, which is the most affected with 16 out

of 33 districts battling intense locust attack, has

asked the Centre to provide more spray vehicles,

drones and helicopters for spraying pesticides.



In Madhya Pradesh, 15 districts are likely to be affected while

districts bordering Rajasthan have been put on high alert in Haryana

and Punjab.

Rajasthan chief minister Ashok Gehlot has written to PM Narendra

Modi seeking immediate help.

The central government is coordinating with states to control locust

attack before the kharif sowing begins in June.

Locust army has swarmed Indian territory earlier than scheduled.
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Do you know? 
Nalanda = Na+alam+Daa, meaning “no stopping of the gift of knowledge”

So do gift share this lecture with your loved ones. Thanks 


